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Funding News 
 

Creative Ireland – Creative Climate Action Fund –closing date 21st May 2021 
 

The arts, culture, heritage and wider creative communities have a vital role to play in bringing the 
urgency of climate change to the forefront; in imagining and communicating the need for action at all 
levels of society. 
 
The Creative Ireland Programme in collaboration with the Department of the Environment, Climate and 
Communications is delighted to announce the launch of Creative Climate Action. 
The €2 million fund – the first of its kind in Ireland – is for big creative projects that meaningfully 
connect people with profound changes we need to make.  
 
Creative Climate Action is looking for proposals which can use creative and artistic approaches 
to transform connection and awareness into climate action and behaviour change.  
 

Read the Brief here 

 Who can Apply?  

 

The fund is open to a wide variety of artforms and mediums across the creative and cultural 

sectors, including dance, film, literature, music, opera, architecture, street arts and spectacle, 

theatre, traditional arts, visual arts, cultural heritage, circus, libraries, museums, design of all 

kinds, animation and games, the audiovisual sector, publishing and fashion. 

 

Applications are invited along two strands: 

1. 

Creative and climate organisations, NGOs, charities, enterprises, institutions, or 

collectives/networks with the capacity to work with creative and cultural practitioners. 
OR 

2. 

Local authorities individually, or in collaboration with other local authorities or with external 

partners, who can connect with and support creative and cultural practitioners.  

 

   
 

___________________________________________  

Community Benefit Funds – closing date for submissions 5.30pm 24th May 2021 
The expected value of the funds is estimated to be between a half and one billion over the next 30 

years. This represents a very significant transfer of funds to communities and the Good Practice 

Principles sets out the approach proposed to manage these funds.  Further information is available at 

this link: 

Public Consultation on Good Practice Principles for Community Benefit Funds under the 

Renewable Electricity Support Scheme. 

 

County Longford Public Participation Network (PPN) 
E-mail: ppn@longfordcoco.ie; Web: www.longfordppn.ie 

fb: @longfordppn 

Twitter: @LongfordPPN 
 

Helen Gorman, PPN Support Worker, County Longford Public Participation Network, Longford County Council, 

Great Water Street, Longford 

 

https://www.creativeireland.gov.ie/app/uploads/2021/03/Creative_Climate_Action_Brief_final.pdf
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.ie%2Fen%2Fconsultation%2F995be-public-consultation-on-good-practice-principles-for-community-benefit-funds-under-the-renewable-electricity-support-scheme%2F&data=04%7C01%7CCaoimhe.McCarthy%40seai.ie%7C028e4bf48c794075793008d900b79867%7Cf664e346d6fb43e585ba8c0408102355%7C1%7C0%7C637541610793937207%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=z5SD1fiSivVbt1zNZOedi8htaYFxiCiM8hXkJFVBzgA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.ie%2Fen%2Fconsultation%2F995be-public-consultation-on-good-practice-principles-for-community-benefit-funds-under-the-renewable-electricity-support-scheme%2F&data=04%7C01%7CCaoimhe.McCarthy%40seai.ie%7C028e4bf48c794075793008d900b79867%7Cf664e346d6fb43e585ba8c0408102355%7C1%7C0%7C637541610793937207%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=z5SD1fiSivVbt1zNZOedi8htaYFxiCiM8hXkJFVBzgA%3D&reserved=0
http://www.longfordppn.ie/


 
LEADER ‘Our Rural Future’ funding – over €2.4 million allocated to Longford 

 

 

• Local Groups can apply for funding immediately 

• A total of €70 million to support rural communities and enterprises 

• Funding allocations for 29 Local Action Groups announced 

• Ground-Up approach of LEADER a key plank of Our Rural Future 

The Minister for Rural and Community Development, Heather Humphreys T.D., has today (9th April 
2021) announced the details of the allocation of the €70 million Transitional LEADER programme for the 
period 2021-2022. 

• €65 million is being allocated to support locally-led rural development projects across the 29 Local Action 
Groups (LAGs) 

• €3 million is being allocated to support the LEADER Cooperation measure which encourages rural areas 
to work together on collaborative projects 

• €2 million will be allocated to prepare for the next LEADER Programme 

Minister Humphreys has also today published the funding allocations being provided to each of the 29 
Local Action Groups (LAGs). 

More information on how and where to apply is here 

 
 

COVID-19 Stability Fund 2021 Announcement 
The Department of Rural and Community Development (DRCD) has launched a ‘COVID-19 Stability Fund 2021’ 
which is open to community and voluntary organisations, charities and social enterprises. The press release 
announcing the launch of this Fund is available here for further information.   

The primary aim of the COVID-19 Stability Fund 2021 is to help organisations suffering financially due to a reduction 
in their fundraising and/or traded income to continue to deliver eligible critical services over this difficult period 

Priority will be given to: 

• Organisations who have not received previous support from the DRCD COVID-19 Stability Scheme 2020 
or other Government supports  

• Community Centres that are delivering services to the wider community that are not registered with 
the Companies Registration Office or the Registrar of Friendly Societies or the Charities Regulator in 
the Republic of Ireland  

• Organisations that are experiencing severe financial difficulties and are at risk of severely reducing their 
eligible critical services and supports and/or in danger of not continuing and/or reopening  

• Organisations that are not in receipt of public funding or where public funding represents a relatively 
small percentage of your overall income  

https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/779fc-minister-humphreys-announces-transitional-leader-programme-now-open-for-applications/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/d59d5-ministers-humphreys-mcgrath-and-obrien-launch-10m-community-fund/


The eligibility criteria and guidance for applicants have been updated for 2021 and are available on the Pobal 
website.  

Receipt of this email does not automatically mean that your organisation is eligible to apply. Each organisation must 
determine their eligibility for the Fund prior to applying. We are anticipating high demand for this funding and 
therefore, meeting the eligibility criteria and/or submitting an application do not guarantee funding.   

The key timelines are as follows:  

Key Timelines Dates 

Register on the application portal 

 

Thursday, 6 May, 2021 to Tuesday, 25 May, 2021 

Help and support available 

stabilityscheme@pobal.ie  

 

Thursday, 6 May, 2021 to Thursday, 27 May, 2021 

 

Online application form opens 

 

Thursday, 20 May, 2021 to Thursday, 27 May, 
2021 
 

Online application form closes 

 

Thursday, 27 May, 2021 at 3.00pm (15:00 hrs) 
 

 

As your organisation has a Pobal contract and if you choose to apply for the COVID-19 Stability Fund 2021 you can 
register for the COVID-19 Stability Fund 2021 portal in one of the following ways: 

1. If you have a C&V Stability Scheme 2020 portal account, you can use your existing username and 
password to access the COVID-19 Stability Fund 2021 portal. You do not need to register your 
organisation’s details again.  or 

2. If you or your organisation has another Pobal portal account, you must activate your COVID-19 
Stability Fund 2021 portal account by emailing stabilityscheme@pobal.ie  quoting your Pobal 
Unique Reference Number (URN) referenced at the start of this email. You do not need to create 
a new portal account.  If you do so, you will receive an error message and will be unable to 
proceed any further. To ensure that there are no delays in setting up your account, please contact 
stabilityscheme@pobal.ie  as early in May 2021 as possible.   
   

All details on the COVID-19 Stability Fund 2021 can be found on the Pobal website.  If you have any further queries 
on the Fund, please email stabilityscheme@pobal.ie. 

________________________________________________  
 

The Circular Economy Innovation Grant Scheme (CEIGS) 

The Circular Economy Innovation Grant Scheme (CEIGS) is a Government of Ireland initiative led by the 

Department of the Environment, Climate and Communications (DECC). 

The purpose of this grants scheme is to provide support to projects which work in the Circular Economy 

space, with the aim of advancing the Circular Economy in Ireland and raising awareness of the need to 

transition to a Circular Economy.  

The CEIGS is now open for applications which must be submitted to circulareconomy@decc.gov.ie by 

the closing date for applications on 5pm 28 May 2021. 

Please see here for further information and also the Guide for Applicants for further details on the scheme 

and the types of projects which are eligible for funding. 

https://www.pobal.ie/programmes/covid-19-cv-stability-fund-2021/
https://www.pobal.ie/programmes/covid-19-cv-stability-fund-2021/
https://www.pobal.ie/programmes/covid-19-cv-stability-fund-2021/
mailto:stabilityscheme@pobal.ie
mailto:stabilityscheme@pobal.ie
mailto:stabilityscheme@pobal.ie
https://www.pobal.ie/programmes/covid-19-cv-stability-fund-2021/
mailto:stabilityscheme@pobal.ie
mailto:circulareconomy@decc.gov.ie
https://localenterprise.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e26a2128531289686a53216a9&id=e33034cbcf&e=14c6a9aa17


Community Enhancement Programme 2021 

Longford Local Community Development Committee invites applications for 

small  grants to enhance community facilities or fund reopening costs under the 

Community Enhancement Programme 2021. 

Closing date for receipt of completed application forms and supporting 

documentation is by email to lcdc@longfordcoco.ie no later than 4pm on Friday 2nd 

July, 2021. 

For Application Form and Guidelines please see webpage Longford LCDC CEP 2021 

____________________________________________________  

Whats on 

There’s no dancing shoes required for this!  Runners, 

boots, shoes, wellies or just socks will do!!  Spaces 

available, all we need are names and email addresses! 

 

____________________________________________________  

The Goldsmith Festival 

The Goldsmith Festival is scheduled to take 

place over the June Bank Holiday weekend, 

June 4-6 and will be an entirely online event.  

Festival theme ‘The Future for Irish Agriculture’. 

To register visit the The Goldsmith International 

Literary Festival website here 

Watch the Youtube video on the upcoming 

Goldsmith Festival https://youtu.be/zmK0c1pw1AY 

 

  

mailto:lcdc@longfordcoco.ie
https://www.longfordcoco.ie/longfordcoco/services/economic-community-development/community-development/local-community-development-committee/community-enhancement-programme/
https://olivergoldsmithfestival.com/
https://youtu.be/zmK0c1pw1AY


Local News and Services 

Studio to Let at Garvey’s Yard 

Art Studios, Longford by Engage 

Longford  

Applications to 

engagelongford@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

With everyone being asked to stay at home a little while longer, individuals and groups are looking for 

new ways to give back or simply to keep busy. Volunteer Longford and LCRL, along with the network 

of Volunteer Centres across Ireland, have been working hard to identify ways of doing this while 

staying safe and staying in their own locality and so the #VolunteerFromHome campaign was born! 

We have a wonderful range of ways to give back while at home. The latest initiative in this campaign 

is #SpruceUpYourStreet. We are asking people to get involved in some small way by doing something 

to brighten up their own immediate surroundings, and we have lots of ideas to get people started as 

you’ll see on the attached poster I am asking you to circulate..  This initiative will be part of our 

programme of events for National Volunteer Week (17th – 23rd May). 

I ask that you might help promote it in your individual electoral areas and through your social media 

platforms and also with community groups you may work with.  People can send pics of their efforts 

to info@volunteerlongford.ie and we’ll display them on our website and FB/Instagram pages.  I will 

also be contacting local media outlets to ask if they will publicise it. 

Thanks for your time. ☺    Longford Volunteer Centre. 

 

We have been made aware of the following short video on the National Childcare 

Scheme and wish to bring it to your attention.  This video may be helpful to parents 

accessing childcare supports for the first time. Also a FREE Barnardo’s webinar on “Safety 

Online for Parents”.  Details below:   

National Childcare Scheme YouTube video here 

 

Register for Barnardo’s Parents Webinars here.  Webinars last 45 mi

 

mailto:info@volunteerlongford.ie
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIPUZb16ihz0%26fbclid%3DIwAR1l19TUNoZdmMTZoDX3j_4fl_pOts2wDmAKtF6RFZEe8lrn7ohL6Cg2fIg&h=AT1l-gjPgClmyozoeRvS18RmkRB5UH1r9dlS-hP6t4EI1ylybCl6wjhNJ5z2GhC2JQhrTr85N1Qud3ADLJgsCxbi7SDu59JMXLnwjCSsAoUGbhheA2QtxDpZ29Pc_6uruQ&__tn__=H-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3dyA1X3oCvzqpSLhTJrQgA3A83BZDcEgHql4DN5DL27XAGOLUwPdai9NpXxbmXuKLV3I5ZA3vWU9gZr2aGy7yS3ntezBkNvZPrlSrm0Gv8LduOEAdTBDAdBeJBouQL6TpUzI-LdzEzgP7GZYHy0sKBm_wJgIjWdscrkJYWo5sfRUg
https://www.barnardos.ie/learning-development/training/online-safety-programme/for-parents


_____________________________________________________  

 

Eligibility for ECCE 

 

The Early Childhood Care and Education Programme (ECCE) programme is a universal two-
year pre-school programme available to all children within the eligible age range. 

The programme is provided for three hours per day, five days per week over 38 weeks per year 
and the programme year runs from September to June each year. 

There is one point of entry at the beginning of the programme year. The programme will be 
available to all children who have turned 2 years and 8 months of age before September 1st as 
long they won’t turn 5 years and 6 months of age on or before June 30th of the programme year. 

The programme is available to all children from the September after the child has turned 2 years 
and 8 months. 

Here is a link to the calculator  https://longfordchildcare.ie/.../ecce.../ecce-calculator/ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Longford’s ‘Green Keep It Clean Campaign’  If any individuals or households would like to take part in 

the “Longford’s Green Keep It Clean” initiative, they’re invited to contact their local Tidy Towns group. 

Any questions or queries can be referred to Gary Brady Environmental Awareness Officer on 043 33 

43451 or via email to gbrady@longfordcoco.ie. Press Release here 

____________________________ 

 

May Events Guide link: https://www.longford.ie/en/events/week-3rd-may-2021.html 

________________________________________________________ 

 

A message from the HSE Resource Office for Suicide Prevention 
Longford/Westmeath & Louth/Meath 

Awareness and Training Programmes: 

1  LivingWorks Start – is available.   The programme is targeted at anyone over the age of 18 who wants to 

help prevent suicide and develop the skills to assist someone who may be at risk of suicide. It can be 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Flongfordchildcare.ie%2Fearly-years-professionals%2Fdcediy-programmes%2Fecce-early-childhood-care-education%2Fecce-calculator%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2d8vvBgdyinhYVA1L905IrcYVcJK6181mzM1TOmGh3IFT8O0FtyNt2fto&h=AT3Frl1eRw5MFqA5UT4Tby0K-Rkcyog0sNjh8CX75Vsq6P2kh1HZrHyQF5yxntwzONi4w3AJ0CakdwQxqCyo2kfxGOZQ6vn3_WiCN8agevXUn1i5f6MEbQDd_mO5F1V7CQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1cMybJxxS-NaRm1lZuikb_RVq32sOUtg2R1ZG203J39iJcesltbyPLR7fex-ehd1YmYIBzMu1U1I3KwjxhdlefTN6iI4rgojrV63lwSpyx4wERLlHb-7D6uGzyUGObz4CBa7HMcLLQ_zwysoFNJ6ObH4mmXGg1IyWOATCh0YQAJ2o
mailto:gbrady@longfordcoco.ie
https://www.longfordcoco.ie/your-council/news/launch-of-longford-s-green-keep-it-clean-campaign.html
https://www.longford.ie/en/events/week-3rd-may-2021.html


completed in 1½ hours and includes a four-step model and impactful simulations which are undertaken 

and put into practice during the programme. A licence is required to undertake the programme and these 

can be accessed by contacting me at: eddie.ward@hse.ie 

2.      An ‘Introduction to Self-Harm’ programme is also now available in an online format.  This programme is 

suitable for those who seek to develop their knowledge and understanding of self-harm and the reasons 

underlying such behaviour, how to support and care for those engaging in self harm and gain knowledge 

regarding the resources and services that are available.  Scheduled dates are outlined on 

https://bookwhen.com/suicidepreventiontrainingmidlands and the programme can also be delivered 

within settings to groups of 15 people over the age of 18 yrs by contacting me at: eddie.ward@hse.ie  

3.      An online version of the ‘Workshop for Professionals and key contact people providing support to those 

bereaved through suicide’ is now available.  The programme explores the unique needs of suicide 

bereavement so that participants become more equipped to provide support in the safest and most 

effective way possible.   The programme is a blended workshop consisting of an online e-learning module 

and a 4-hour virtual online workshop.   The workshops covers five key topics: a) understanding the 

grieving process, b) the context of suicide, c) how to support people bereaved through suicide, d) skills 

building, e) self-care.   The programme is available to groups of 12 people from various centres/settings 

and requests or queries can be made by contacting me at: eddie.ward@hse.ie 

Information/Signposting Posters, Leaflets and other resources: available (via email or hard copy) upon request 

by contacting me at: eddie.ward@hse.ie   

Local and National Supports and Services: 
-        A free 24/7 text service, providing everything from a calming chat to immediate support for people 

going through a mental health or emotional crisis is now available and can be availed of by texting 

HELLO to 50808. 

-        www.yourmentalhealth.ie provides information and signposting on all mental health support and 

services that are available nationally provided by the HSE and its funded partners.  There is also a 

Freephone YourMentalHealth information line – 1800 111 888.   

-        Suicide Bereavement Liaison Service 
For those who may be grieving the loss of a loved one to suicide, the HSE funded Suicide 

Bereavement Liaison Service 

(in conjunction with Pieta House) is available to provide practical help and support.  Please contact 

the relevant Suicide Bereavement Liaison Officer for your area as follows:  

Louth/Meath: Marian King Tel: (085) 738 0444 Email:  marian.king@pieta.ie  

Midlands: Bernie Carroll Tel:  086 418 0088;  Email: bernie@pieta.ie   

-        Other bereavement supports:  The National Bereavement Support Line provided by the Irish Hospice 

Foundation Helpline: 1800 807 077; www.bereaved.ie  www.childhoodbereavement.ie  

  

-        HSE Psychology Service is offering a virtual drop in clinic and psychosocial service providing emotional 

support and advice in these challenging times.  The service can be availed by 

email:  mlmpsychosocial@hse.ie  

  

-        Services for young people:  Articles and information on many topics including mental health are 

available from the following services: Spunout:  www.spunout.ie ;  BeLonG To Youth Services: 

https://www.belongto.org/ ; Jigsaw: www.jigsaw.ie ; Childline: www.childline.ie  

  

-        Online counselling services (free and low-cost) are available from 

www.mymind.org  /  www.turn2me.org  / www.suicideorsurvive.ie  

  

-        Information on Covid-19 and managing your wellbeing at this time is available on: 

https://www2.hse.ie/services/mental-health-supports-and-services-during-coronavirus/mental-

health-supports-and-services-during-coronavirus.html   

mailto:eddie.ward@hse.ie
https://bookwhen.com/suicidepreventiontrainingmidlands
mailto:eddie.ward@hse.ie
mailto:eddie.ward@hse.ie
mailto:eddie.ward@hse.ie
http://www.yourmentalhealth.ie/
mailto:marian.king@pieta.ie
mailto:bernie@pieta.ie
http://www.bereaved.ie/
http://www.childhoodbereavement.ie/
mailto:mlmpsychosocial@hse.ie
http://www.spunout.ie/
https://www.belongto.org/
http://www.jigsaw.ie/
http://www.childline.ie/
http://www.mymind.org/
http://www.turn2me.org/
http://www.suicideorsurvive.ie/
https://www2.hse.ie/services/mental-health-supports-and-services-during-coronavirus/mental-health-supports-and-services-during-coronavirus.html
https://www2.hse.ie/services/mental-health-supports-and-services-during-coronavirus/mental-health-supports-and-services-during-coronavirus.html


If you would like any further information on any of the above, don’t hesitate to contact me as follows: 
Eddie Ward HSE Resource Office for Suicide Prevention      
The Health Centre, St. Joseph’s Campus, Dublin Rd., Longford Tel: 086 380 1152  Email: eddie.ward@hse.ie 
 

 

 

Longford Community Call Helpline:  043 3344255 or Freephone 1800 300 122 
Keep Well Campaign:  Further details on all activities and initiatives at county level will be made available 
on the Council’s website www.longfordcoco.ie 

 

WORKSHOPS/WEBINARS/TRAINING 

GRANARD WEBINARS #WeAreLWETB 
Are you in the Granard area? 
http://bit.ly/LearningtoLearnOnline http://bit.ly/WellBeingGranard 
http://bit.ly/InterviewSkillsGranard 

 

 

mailto:eddie.ward@hse.ie
http://www.longfordcoco.ie/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wearelwetb?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV0reC4kFsFISW6O7ompIIkMyuvKPL2SBOxdvXVECm5o6DR6KFtTHnGdXFR-3pwMkdB7d9_MH1ujOV0ltzwivUdeEonTu_UQ6VQk4L1ReKUmdEh0k_SagioLXRUwq28d9C1Kn7ctxRbIvjCkvs_y2CF&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/LearningtoLearnOnline?fbclid=IwAR3M-L6ES_vkBY9Pf9X-86mOqAsm2oQCukPl4DMFNxjzNI3o0U0A730v4G4
https://bit.ly/WellBeingGranard?fbclid=IwAR1E6jvMKyy-KV4TSJ4D1xhOeDDF-GnH4aX4gUMLRT7CUZ-vtxfwzL49dsw
https://bit.ly/InterviewSkillsGranard?fbclid=IwAR3aCWp5ldZlA4B0v45jgxFXzgUqbXTlLU4fB2Ff1DKbH6ChoNdenNjHtLU


  
  

Save the Date National Access for 
All Network Meeting June 9th 3pm -5pm 

  

It's hard to believe we are at the end of May 2021. Since speaking to you all we 

have being working in the background to ensure that our network is running "in the best 

possible way". 

  

We are looking forward to meeting with you again on Wednesday June 9th  at 3pm -5 
pm  through Zoom. Please let us know as soon as possible, if you require an interpreter for the 
meeting.  
  

As an action from our last meeting it was asked to look at developing a Terms of Reference for 
our Network. Please see here a draft TOR.  At our next meeting we will be discussing this 

and all suggestions and amendments are most welcomed and can be sent in prior to 
the meeting. There will be a follow up email with Agenda and login details for our next 
meeting 

  
  

In the meantime, if you have any items that you would like to include in the Agenda for our next 
meeting or have any questions, please email pjcleere@disability-federation.ie 

  
  

Finally, we are conscious of making emails and any documents we create as accessible as 
possible. If you had any issues reading the content of this email, please let us know. 
  

We look forward to seeing you all on our screens very soon. 
  

Stay Safe and Take Care, 
  

Áine & the DFI Community Team 

______________________________________________ 

Community Health & Wellbeing Podcasts 

given by the Health Promotion Officer, Mental Health (Midlands) 

 

I have just released a new series of Mental Health & Wellbeing podcasts for Longford, called Longford Talks. 

Funded by HSE Health Promotion & Improvement (CHO8 Midlands Louth Meath) and supported by Longford 

https://elinkeu.clickdimensions.com/c/6/?T=MTY0MTE1OTQ%3AcDEtYjIxMTM4LTRhYjU0NTAyNGYwNzRmNWJhZmU4NzQyMWM3ZmZlMmFj%3AcHVibGljcGFydGljaXBhdGlvbm5ldHdvcmtAbG9uZ2ZvcmRjb2NvLmll%3AY29udGFjdC04MTI3YjQ4ZTY3M2VlODExODEyNDcwMTA2ZmFhYjVmMS0zYjBiMDdlYzM1MGM0ODkzYjczY2MyNTYwODdiOWZmYQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMA%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly9maWxlLWV1LmNsaWNrZGltZW5zaW9ucy5jb20vZGlzYWJpbGl0eS1mZWRlcmF0aW9uaWUtYWlhZm0vZmlsZXMvdW5pdmVyc2FsYWNjZXNzbmV0d29ya3Rlcm1zb2ZyZWZlcmVuY2VkcmFmdG1heTIwMjFjb3B5LmRvY3g_bT01LzE4LzIwMjElMjA5OjEyOjAxJTIwQU0mX2NsZGVlPWNIVmliR2xqY0dGeWRHbGphWEJoZEdsdmJtNWxkSGR2Y210QWJHOXVaMlp2Y21SamIyTnZMbWxsJnJlY2lwaWVudGlkPWNvbnRhY3QtODEyN2I0OGU2NzNlZTgxMTgxMjQ3MDEwNmZhYWI1ZjEtM2IwYjA3ZWMzNTBjNDg5M2I3M2NjMjU2MDg3YjlmZmEmZXNpZD0zOTIzZjkzMS1iMWI3LWViMTEtODIzNi0wMDBkM2FiZWMzZjQ&K=Q7dAiub0RIJvoFAaMAnHrg
mailto:pjcleere@disability-federation.ie


Community Resources Clg., Longford Talks are an interesting collection of in-depth conversations with twenty-six 

guests, representing fifteen Longford-based Community Projects/Support Services. Conversations vary and range 

from family-related issues to Men’s health to the impact of domestic violence on children.  

 Longford Talks are part of a collection of Mental Health & Wellbeing podcasts created for the Midlands along 

with Offaly Talks, https://offalyldc.podbean.com/  Westmeath Talks, https://westmeathtalks.podbean.com/ and 

Laois Connects https://laoispartnership.podbean.com/   so feel free to share among your community groups as 

well as your family & friends.    

To access Longford Talks, please use any of the following links:  

https://lcrl.ie/longford-talks/   

https://longfordtalks.podbean.com/    (Podbean) 

Alternatively, you can access them on Spotify by searching ‘Longford Talks’ on the App.  
Regards,  
ANTHONY O’PREY | HEALTH PROMOTION OFFICER: MENTAL HEALTH (Midlands) 
T: 087 178 5685 |E: aoprey@offalyldc.ie  

 
_________________________________________________________  

 

Gauge of community support in Longford for an Irish Government initiative 

on a UN Resolution calling for a global ban on fracking. 

We are reaching out to gauge the level of support from groups from all sectors of wider society who may 

be interested in signing up to giving support for a United Nations Global Ban on Fracking proposal by 

Ireland to protect human rights, protect the climate, protect public health and to protect the environment.  
 

People in the Irish anti-fracking movement have already sent an official request asking the Irish 

government to table a resolution at the United Nations calling for a global ban on fracking. Such 

proposals must be initiated by UN Member States and cannot be initiated by the UN Organisation itself 

which is why we want Ireland to be the country to take the initiative. It is important that the government 

can witness that this move would have broad societal support in Ireland, which is why we are reaching 

out now to you and all groups in the Public Participation Network for your input to see if there would be 

effective societal support for this initiative. 
 The petition wording is:  
  

“We, the undersigned, support a call for a global ban on fracking being proposed by Ireland 
at the United Nations General Assembly on climate-mitigation, public-health, 

environmental-protection and human-rights grounds.”  
 

Ireland already has a strong legislative ban on fracking so the country would not be asking for anything of 

the United Nations that was not already done in Ireland.   
  
Within weeks Ireland will be also be the first country worldwide to, hopefully, publish a policy against 

fracked gas imports.   

  

https://offalyldc.podbean.com/
https://westmeathtalks.podbean.com/
https://laoispartnership.podbean.com/
https://lcrl.ie/longford-talks/
https://longfordtalks.podbean.com/
mailto:aoprey@offalyldc.ie
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12mir1zqXMI5TNCQzGK0HEHleSxoCWpe3t7v4jbntn2o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12mir1zqXMI5TNCQzGK0HEHleSxoCWpe3t7v4jbntn2o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12mir1zqXMI5TNCQzGK0HEHleSxoCWpe3t7v4jbntn2o/edit?usp=sharing


The ask is that the Irish Government would propose a global ban on fracking at the United Nations General 

Assembly. To date, a strong commitment from the Republic of Maldives has been secured by the global 

anti-fracking movement as the global-south representative. This call follows on from an open letter to 

United Nations Secretary-General António Guterres, signed by over 450 grassroots groups, organisations, 

celebrities and scientists from around the world, calling the U.N. to champion efforts to stop fracking. 

Ireland is already showing leadership on fighting fracking at the global level by proposing a policy 

statement against fracked gas imports and also again being the first country in the world to commit to 

withdrawing public money from being invested in fossil fuels. Given that the fracking industry is 

contributing most to global warming acceleration from Methane, Ireland is uniquely well-positioned to lead 

the effort as the global-north sponsor of any such resolution.  

  
There is more background information on the petition link for your information with another link here to 

the initiative.https://twitter.com/UNBanOnFracking/status/1386677542137077769 
 

Your support would be very much appreciated. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you require further 

information. 
  

Johnny McElligott  Safety Before LNG www.SafetyBeforeLNG.ie   Tel: 087-2804474 
_________________________________________________________________________________________   

 

 

Media release from:  Macra na Feirme and Slí Nua Career 

  How Macra can be good for your Career 

Can our involvement in community organisations such as Macra na Feirme have a beneficial 
impact on our careers? Dead right it can, according to career coach Liam Horan of 
SliNuaCareers.com. 

“The things you do in your spare time can reveal a great deal about you. They can show that 
you are community minded, effective within a team and committed to developing your skills and 
knowledge,” said Liam. 

“We are not linear beings. We are not just our careers or our professions. There is so much 
more to us. The person we are is influenced by a wide variety of factors, and our personal lives 
are a huge part of that.” 

How might we put it to good use? Liam offers this three-point plan to get you thinking: 

1. Look at what you actually do in the community organisation. Are you the treasurer? If 
yes, you can justifiably claim that you are reliable – and that your peers see you as 
reliable. Does this suggestion you have attention to detail and financial literacy? If you 
happened to be seeking work in an area where attention to detail, reliability or financial 
literacy are useful, it is quite easy to see how you can make your involvement pay in 
your CV or job interviews. Are you the chairperson? That’s leadership, right there. 

2. Have you led or played a significant role in any major projects in that organisation? If 
you’ve been the de facto project manager for renovating a clubhouse or buying ground 
for a sports field, that says a huge amount about you: it can be pure gold in a CV or an 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12mir1zqXMI5TNCQzGK0HEHleSxoCWpe3t7v4jbntn2o/edit?usp=sharing
https://twitter.com/UNBanOnFracking/status/1386677542137077769
http://www.safetybeforelng.ie/


interview. It takes special people to manage budgetary shortfalls (aka “sure, we’re flat 
broke, but we’ll get there anyway…”), planning permission, local sensitives, dealings 
with quantity surveyors and builders, internal politics and so on to bring big projects to 
fruition – make the most of it in your career material. 

3. Through your community involvement, can you display that you are a keen learner? 
What courses have you done? They could be personal or professional development – 
report writing, social media, public speaking and so on. Let them see you understand 
that every day is school day. 

 
“The reality is that your community involvement can be powerful. But you’ve got to make them 
see it: you can’t expect them to act like clairvoyants and discern the relevant attributes, 
experience and expertise,” adds Liam. 

Liam emphasises that if you want them to know that “through my involvement in Macra na 
Feirme, I have shown that I can lead a team, as I demonstrated when we hosted a major 
regional event attended by 200 Macra members from all over the province…” – you should tell 
them. 

The onus is on you. Don’t leave good evidence off your CV or at the door when you go for 
interview. 

 Liam Horan is Managing Director of SliNuaCareers.com, one of Ireland’s leading career 
training agencies. They can help you at all stages of your career, whether you need a new CV, 
assistance with an upcoming interview or a whole new career direction. SliNuaCareers.com 
offers a 15% discount to members of Macra na Feirme; just quote ‘Macra’ when engaging with 
them. T: +353 94 95 42965 / E: admin@slinuacareers.com. 

To find our more about joining Macra na Feirme please contact Debbie Donnelly T: 086 
7808987 

E: ddonnelly@macra.ie 

 

_______________________________________________________________  

National News 

 

Telling stories across Europe of the creativity of Irish rural and 

community development 

Search opens for pioneering projects that improve the lives of people and communities 

for entry to fifth Europe-wide Political Awards 

A jury of 1,000 European citizens will single out the year’s most innovative projects. 

Submissions are open now. The search is on for the most innovative projects in Ireland 

mailto:admin@slinuacareers.com


for entry to the prestigious Innovation in Politics European Awards which are heading 

into their fifth instalment. Politicians and public authorities from Ireland and all over 

Europe are being invited to submit their most outstanding initiatives.  

A jury of 1,000 citizens will then select the winning projects in nine categories. The 

winners will receive one of the coveted trophies at a special awards ceremony in 

December. Held since 2017, 24 Irish projects and politicians have been finalists in these 

European Awards that put creative politicians and decision-making centre stage, with the 

aim of motivating people to emulate them. European citizens can now nominate projects 

in nine different categories, or alternatively politicians can submit their own projects.  

The categories are: Community, Democracy, Digitalisation, Ecology, Economy, Education, 

Human Rights, Quality of Life and Covid-19 strategies.  

All submissions will be assessed by a Europe-wide citizens’ jury. In each category, the 10 

projects with the highest jury ratings will be the finalists. The nine winners will be 

announced at a ceremony in December.  

Some Irish projects who reached European finals: 2020 

The Vision Symphony (Clare County Council)  

Our Balbriggan Rejuvenation Project (Fingal County Council)  

Age Friendly Housing Technical Specialists in Irish Local Auths (Meath County Council)  

Natural Play Space Programme (South Dublin Council)  

2019  

Longford Nua Regeneration and Community Engagement (Longford County Council)   

Athboy Walkability and Inclusive Town Development (Meath County Council)   

Moyross Training at the Bays (Limerick City Council)   

Voter Participation (Monaghan County Council) 

Key information about the Awards Click here for full details: 

https://innovationinpolitics.eu/awards  

Closing date for submissions: 1 st July 2021  

Further information, guidance or assistance to enter the Awards contact: Joan O’Flynn, 

Ireland Representative, Innovation in Politics Awards  

jf@innovationinpolitics.eu 

 or phone 353-87-9051514  

_____________________________________  

https://innovationinpolitics.eu/awards
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Press Release : 6th May 2021 

Ministers Humphreys, McGrath and O’Brien launch €10m 
Community Fund 

• €10 million Covid Stability Fund to support community and voluntary groups, 
charities and social enterprises 

• Supports for organisations which deliver critical services to the vulnerable  
• Community centres providing social services can also apply for funding 
• Fund to prioritise groups who have not received support since onset of pandemic  

 

Applications have opened for a €10 million fund designed to support community and voluntary groups, 

charities and social enterprises, which have suffered as a result of the pandemic. 

 

The Covid Stability Fund 2021 was launched jointly today by Minister for Rural and Community 

Development, Heather Humphreys TD, Minister for Public Expenditure and Reform, Michael McGrath 

TD, and Minister of State with special responsibility for Charities and Community Development, Joe 

O’Brien TD. 

The Fund is targeted at organisations which deliver critical services to vulnerable people within their 

community but which now face closure or a loss of service due to the impact of the pandemic. 

Priority will be given to organisations that have not previously received State support since the onset of 

the Pandemic.  

 

Examples of the organisations that can apply include those that provide: 

• Family supports and supports for the elderly 

• Domestic Abuse and addiction services 

• Mental health and disability supports 

• Education supports in disadvantaged communities 

• Community centres that provide social services 

 

The €10 million investment builds on the €45 million Covid Stability Fund 2020, which supported almost 

600 organisations across the country.  

 

Announcing the call for applications, Minister Humphreys said: 

 

“I am really pleased to invite applications for this new €10 million fund today. Our community and voluntary 

groups, charities and social enterprises deliver vital services right across the country and I want to ensure 

they receive the support necessary to help them get back on their feet post-Covid. 

 

“There is a specific focus in this funding call on supporting organisations that have not previously received 

funding from the State since the onset of the Pandemic. 

 

“As society reopens, the services provided by so many great organisations across the country will be more 

important than ever. 

 



“Along with my colleague Minister Joe O’Brien, I will be making a separate call for applications under the 

Community Enhancement Programme shortly. This Fund is another option for community groups and may 

be more suitable for smaller organisations in particular who are seeking financial supports through the 

form of capital grants to enable them to reopen safely.”  

 

Also announcing the Stability Fund today, Minister McGrath said: 

 

“Throughout this pandemic, our voluntary and community groups, charities and social enterprises, have 

played a critical role. 

 

“The objective of the Stability fund is to provide an immediate, targeted cash injection that will not have to 

be repaid.  

 

“This money will stabilise the position of these organisations by allowing them to meet their immediate 

costs, usually funded through fundraised/earned-income” 

 

Also speaking today, Minister O’Brien said: 

 

“I know how important the Covid Stability Fund has been during such a challenging time.  

 

“As we work towards reopening Irish society, it is critical that organisations supporting our communities 

are provided with the resources necessary to allow them to continue their vital services particularly to those 

most marginalised which is why I, along with my colleagues, am very pleased to provide this additional 

€10 million funding for the scheme.  

 

“I hope that this coupled with the soon to be announced Community Enhancement Programme funding for 

smaller community groups, will help ensure that our communities continue to be supported by the immense 

work of the C&V sector across Ireland.”  

 

More information about this fund is available on the Pobal website 

 

The COVID-19 Stability Fund 2021 will be open to all Community and Voluntary organisations, Charities 

and Social Enterprises providing certain critical services to the most at need in our society. 

The application website will open today to provide the information required to support a strong and 

comprehensive application to the 2021 fund. Learning from the 2020 application process, the 2021 process 

is designed with a period of preparation factored in.  This will allow organisations to gather the necessary 

information, prepare to input accurate information onto the funding application form and to request 

guidance on any points they are unsure about. 

  

The application portal will go live on 20 May with an application window until 3pm on 27 May 2021.  

 All of the application details can be found at https://www.pobal.ie/programmes/covid-19-cv-stability-fund-

2021/ 

 

Separately, the Department intends to launch the 2021 Community Enhancement Programme over the 

coming days.  

 

That programme may be more relevant to smaller community groups and it is recommended that they 

monitor the Department’s website or stay in touch with their Local Community Development Committee, 

who will be administering the programme in their area, for further details. 

________________________________________  
 

https://www.pobal.ie/programmes/covid-19-cv-stability-fund-2021/
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Press Release 14th May 2021 
 

Our Rural Future: Minister Humphreys allocates €10.5 million for 
upgrade works on rural roads and laneways  

 
• Funding to improve access to homes, farms and outdoor amenities           

• Every county to receive budget increase  

• Minister Humphreys: Supporting connectivity in rural Ireland is vital 

The Minister for Rural and Community Development, Heather Humphreys TD, has today (14 May 

2021) announced the allocation of €10.5 million for repairs and improvement works on non-public 

roads in rural communities. 

The funding, announced under the Local Improvement Scheme, will improve access to rural 

homes and farms, as well as outdoor amenities such as lakes, rivers, mountains and beaches.  

The €10.5 million allocation represents a 5% increase compared to 2020, with every county 

receiving an increase.  

Over €68 million has now been invested under the Local Improvement Scheme since it was re-

introduced in 2017. 

The focus of the scheme is to support the continued improvement of rural roads and laneways 

that are not normally maintained by local authorities but which represent a vital piece of  

The allocation to each county under the Local Improvement Scheme for 2021 is set out below.  

Local Authorities are responsible for identifying and prioritising roads for improvement works 

under the scheme, in consultation with residents/landowners. 

The funding provided by the Department of Rural and Community Development will be 

complemented by a local financial contribution from landowners/householders, as well as Local 

Authority resources.  

There will be a cap of €1,200 on the amount that any individual householder or landowner will be 

asked to contribute towards the cost of repairs to their road.  

Allocations under the 2021 Local Improvement Scheme 
 

County                      Amount 
Carlow                       €270,000 
Cavan                        €289,254 



Clare                          €500,811 
Cork                           €920,000 
Donegal                     €697,456 
Galway                       €876,959 
Kerry                          €689,930 
Kildare                        €270,000 
Kilkenny                     €308,905 
Laois                          €270,000 
Leitrim                        €270,000 
Limerick                     €404,090 
Longford                    €270,000 
Louth                          €270,000 
Mayo                          €798,496 
Meath                         €346,394 
Monaghan                  €270,000 
Offaly                          €298,871 
Roscommon               €375,104 
Sligo                           €276,154 
Tipperary                    €619,969 
Waterford                   €278,802 
Westmeath                 €276,433 
Wexford                      €349,878 
Wicklow                      €302,494 
 
Total:    €10,500,000  

 
The LIS was reintroduced in September 2017 and over €58 million has already been provided for 

works on close to 2,400 roads. The additional funding announced today will bring that total to over 

€68 million.  

Eligible Roads 

Eligible roads under the Local Improvement Scheme are: 

• non-public roads that provide access to parcels of agricultural land, or provide access 

for harvesting purposes (including turf or seaweed) for two or more persons.; or 

• Non-public roads leading to important community amenities such as graveyards, 

beaches, piers, mountains, etc.  

Non Eligible Roads 

Non-eligible roads include: 

• Roads serving only houses or buildings occupied or used by persons not engaged in 

Agriculture, and 

• Roads leading to commercial enterprises. 

_________________________________________________   



 
2021 Community Enhancement Programme 

 
Press Release 13th May 2021  

Ministers Humphreys and O’Brien announce €4.5 million to 

improve community facilities  

  

• Funding to support local groups to re-open their facilities post Covid-19  

• Small grants for repairs and renovations, new equipment and safety upgrades 

• Community Enhancement Programme to focus on disadvantaged areas 

 Minister for Rural and Community Development, Heather Humphreys TD, and Minister of State 

with responsibility for Community Development and Charities, Joe O’Brien TD, have today 

announced €4.5 million to support community groups impacted by Covid-19. 

The 2021 Community Enhancement Programme (CEP) will provide small grants designed to 

assist in the re-opening of facilities such as community centres, men’s and women’s sheds, parish 

halls and youth centres. 

The grants will range from a few hundred euro up to €10,000, however, exceptions will be made 

depending on the application. 

The funding is to help groups and clubs get back on their feet and may be used to carry out 

necessary renovations and repairs or to purchase equipment such as tables and chairs, tools and 

signage, laptops and printers, lawnmowers, canopies, training equipment and so on.  

The Community Enhancement Programme, which to date has supported over 8,000 projects, 

places a focus on supporting groups in disadvantaged areas.  

The key theme of this year’s programme is supporting groups as they their re-open facilities which 

have been closed due to Covid-19. 

As the grants are relatively small, this programme may appeal to groups that are not eligible for 

the €10 million COVID Stability Fund, which was launched last week.  

The CEP was launched for the first time in 2018 by the Department of Rural and Community 

Development.  Between 2018 and the end of 2020 the CEP has funded over 8,000 projects across 

the country.  



The CEP provides vital support to community groups in order to help them improve their 

facilities.  It supports small-scale funding for projects which range from purchasing lawnmowers 

and IT equipment to minor renovations to buildings. Ultimately the Programme responds to local 

needs and therefore it also provides some funding towards larger projects where needed. 

In order to allow flexibility, the Department is not setting a national closing date, but will allow each 

LCDC to set its own, to best suit its area. The Department will require that all closing dates are 

no later than 16th July 2021.  

The funding is administered locally by Local Community Development Committees (LCDCs) 

across the country, with support from their Local Authority. Applications for funding can be made 

to the relevant LCDC. Contact details for LCDCs are available here. 

For details on the 2021 funding in each Local Authority area please see the below table. 

Local Authority     Amount  

Carlow  €134,206  

Cavan  €134,757  

Clare  €139,257  

Cork City  €153,703 

Cork  €156,299 

Donegal  €159,461  

Dublin City  €212,306  

Dun 

Laoghaire/Rathdown  
€142,108  

Fingal  €150,521  

Galway City  €132,455  

Galway County  €143,401  

Kerry  €142,409  

Kildare  €148,013  

Kilkenny  €136,319  

Laois  €136,524  

Leitrim  €129,223  

Limerick  €152,942  

https://www.gov.ie/en/policy-information/f4022e-local-community-development-committees-lcdcs/
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/38066e-local-community-development-committees-list/


Longford  €132,385  

Louth  €145,542  

Mayo  €145,203  

Meath  €142,893  

Monaghan  €132,571  

Offaly  €138,550  

Roscommon  €133,301  

Sligo  €134,084  

South Dublin  €169,399  

Tipperary  €149,690  

Waterford  €144,499  

Westmeath  €136,571  

Wexford  €150,065  

Wicklow  €141,343  

Total  €4,500,000  

_____________________________________________________  
 



 
 

Be Summer Ready 2021 

  
The Government of Ireland recently launched the ‘Be Summer-Ready’ campaign to provide information 

on issues that may affect the general public this summer. During summer months, more people visit the 

countryside, engage in outdoor pursuits and visit family farms.  



This year, there is a particular focus on water safety as Ireland’s waterways and beaches become very 

popular in the summer. Sadly, this can lead to associated risks including drowning accidents. So we are 

asking everyone to ‘be alert to water safety’. Please see attached in information leaflet and booklet for 

the Be Summer Ready campaign, for distribution to community groups and members of the public.  

 More information and tips are available at www.gov.ie/summerready  

_________________________________________  

 

‘We can do this’ campaign 

-The enormous efforts made by the people of Ireland show that we have the power to stop the spread 

of COVID-19 and that we have protected each other from serious illness. 

 

-We are also seeing the combined impact of our sacrifices and the COVID-19 vaccination programme. 

Case numbers are falling and there are fewer people in hospital – but we’re not quite there yet. 

 

-We all need to keep doing the things which we know protect us and the people we love from COVID-19: 

 

       *   Keep our distance and stay 2 metres away from each other 

       *   Wear masks when it is not possible to keep socially distant 

       *   Wash our hands 

       *   Call the GP as soon as you notice any possible COVID-19 symptoms 

 

-There are better days to come. As the country reopens and as more of us are vaccinated, there is a lot 

to be hopeful about. Keep your guard up and safeguard the progress we’ve made. 

Youtube link here 

We encourage everyone to read about the COVID-19 vaccine and to get their information from a factual, 

trusted source – here are the links to the pages with information on the vaccine: 

You can find more information on current restrictions here 

 
We encourage everyone to read about the COVID-19 vaccine and to get their information 
from a factual, trusted source - check hse.ie/covid19 vaccine for information about the 
vaccine here  ' 

______________________________________________  

 

 

 

 

http://www.gov.ie/summerready
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D6Ynt6sqdGj4&data=04%7C01%7Cbfitzgerald%40lgma.ie%7C845ab8b5c90742fd5c5f08d904049e6f%7Cef22ca07ab074cf98562d5c5bb0416f4%7C0%7C0%7C637545240201443395%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=L999YVfjWzRWXTDxfxTbweBjL3osJwi8MmATub4Skuw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fscanner.topsec.com%2F%3Fd%3D1824%26r%3Dshow%26t%3D00e8b2298b8b1a7472f96b3a57d4ee0110353a5b%26u%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.gov.ie%252Fen%252Fpublication%252F2dc71-level-5%252F%2523your-guide-to-the-new-changes&data=04%7C01%7Cbfitzgerald%40lgma.ie%7C0807c590745f48ee126108d90402cce9%7Cef22ca07ab074cf98562d5c5bb0416f4%7C0%7C1%7C637545232399445382%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=NTwRR%2FQvCza%2FaHgGEeN6QwQdMrXOcJdbDJxEEXHXO%2BQ%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fscanner.topsec.com%2F%3Fr%3Dshow%26t%3D507367a4b8d5eb2986e7c1123ad5d79c6eb887ca%26u%3Dhse.ie%252Fcovid19vaccine%26d%3D1824&data=04%7C01%7Cbfitzgerald%40lgma.ie%7C0807c590745f48ee126108d90402cce9%7Cef22ca07ab074cf98562d5c5bb0416f4%7C0%7C1%7C637545232399465365%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=IF0EEwmfxGshdV9XTVQ08IPVbU9bSZYwrpLCzbDkb2c%3D&reserved=0


Minister confirms announcement of €6 million Rural Regeneration Funding 

for Ballymahon 

Local application receives fifth-highest amount out of 24 projects 

Press Release - 19 April 2021 

Longford County Council is delighted to welcome the confirmation of €6 million in funding for the 

Ballymahon ‘Pobal le Chéile’ project announced today by Minister for Rural and Community 

Development, Heather Humphreys TD under the Rural Regeneration and Development Fund. 

Further information here 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Launch of Our Rural Future, Ireland’s new Rural Development Policy on 

Monday 29th March 2021 

Our Rural Future: Government’s blueprint to transform rural Ireland 
 
• Unprecedented opportunity for Rural Development post COVID-19 
• Major focus on attracting Remote Workers to rural communities 
• Revitalising town centres, rural jobs, adventure tourism, green economy and island development 
central to new policy 
• Broadband roll-out to bring new opportunities in areas like eHealth, remote learning, online 
trading and new technologies 
• Five-year strategy will be underpinned by updated National Development Plan 
 
Our Rural Future, Ireland’s Rural Development Policy 2021-2025 is available here: 
https://www.gov.ie/.../4c236-our-rural-future-vision-and.../ 
______________________________________________________________________  
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